
Comodo SSL Wildcard

Secure all sub-domains of your website single certificate

Comodo SSL Wildcard certificates save your 
business time and money by allowing you to secure 
your domain and all sub-domains with a single 
certificate. Featuring fast online issuance, the 
highest available levels of encryption, unlimited 
server licenses, dedicated customer support and 
a huge $250K warranty, Comodo SSL Wildcard 
certificates allow you to simplify SSL management 
processes and save you money versus individual 
certificate purchases.

Convenience of a Single Certificate
Wildcard certificates work the same way as a 
regular SSL Certificate, allowing you to secure the 
connection between your website and your site 
visitor’s browser – with one major advantage! A 
single Comodo Wildcard SSL Certificate covers all of 
the sub-domains of your main domain without the 
need to purchase or manage multiple certificates.

For example, a single wildcard Certificate for 
*.domain.com can be used for:

• www.domain.com
• secure.domain.com
• mail.domain.com
• login.domain.com
• anything.domain.com

If your business decides to add more sub-domains 
at any time then they are automatically covered 
under the same certificate. You don’t pay any 
additional cost – just copy the same certificate to 
the new sub-domain and you’re set. 

Speed of Issuance & Validation Levels
100% online application, validation and issuance 

means your certificate can be issued within 
minutes of your purchase. There’s no documents 
or paperwork to fax in so you’re ready to conduct 
business online in no time. 

Highest Encryption Strength 
2048 bit signatures and up to 256 encryption mean 
Comodo SSL Wildcard certificates offer the highest 
possible levels of security for your customers.
The key length complies with the National 
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) 
recommendations. 

99.9% Browser Coverage 
Comodo root certificates are embedded in all major 
browsers and devices, making them recognized by 
99.9% of the Internet population and maximizing 
the reach of your business. 

Build Customer Trust and Increase 
Website Sales
In today’s highly competitive 
e-commerce world, building 
a sense of trust and security 
in the minds of your website 
visitors is key to converting 
them to customers. Comodo’s high impact site seal 
does just that by instantly reassuring your visitors 
that your site is protected with SSL security from 
one of the most recognized brands in Internet 
security. Each seal also features unique ‘point-to-
verify’ technology which shows real-time verification 
of your website’s security whenever a visitor hovers 
their mouse cursor over the seal.

Features and benefits
 
• Save time and money – 

secure unlimited sub-domains 
with a single certificate

• Issued online in minutes – 
automated validation means 
no paperwork, no faxes, no 
delay

• Highest levels of SSL security 
– 2048 bit digital signatures 
and up to 256 bit encryption 
as standard

• Simple and convenient – only 
one certificate to manage 
instead of many

• Highly visible site seal builds 
trust and aids customer 
conversion

• 99.9% browser recognition 
maximizes your potential 
customer base

• Peace of mind with our 30 day 
refund policies

• Licensed for unlimited 
number of sub-domains on an 
unlimited number of physical 
servers

• Expert phone, mail and web 
support

• 30 day money back guarantee

• $250,000 relying party 
warranty
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Comprehensive Support Plans 
Comodo has a well earned reputation for industry 
leading customer care and technical support. As a 
valued customer, you can expect prompt telephone, 
mail and web-based support for any questions you 
may have during the application, installation and 
lifetime of the certificate 

Why Comodo SSL Wildcard?
Starting at only $334.95 per year, Comodo SSL 
Wildcard certificates are the perfect solution for any 
online business looking to quickly and effectively 

secure all sub-domains of their website. 

All the features, compatibility and warranty of our 
single domain certificate are included and, unlike 
other providers, we do not double, triple, or spike 
the price of your certificate for every additional 
server. Each wildcard comes with unlimited server 
licensing, so you can install it on as many physical 
servers as you wish. 

Comodo SSL Wildcards save you time and money 
over single certificate purchases and quickly 
provide your website with the security and trust 
your customers expect. 

ComodoSSL Wildcard certificates are technically 
identical or stronger, come with more value-add 
features and cost less than those offered by our 
competitors. Each wildcard can secure unlimited 
sub-domains, features high strength 2048 bit 
digital signatures and comes with a free dynamic 

site seal which immediately builds trust into your 
website – making ComodoSSL the only choice 
for businesses looking to cost-effectively secure 
their online transactions without compromising on 
security level.

Comodo 
SSL  Wildcard 

Certificate

GeoTrust
TrueBusiness ID 

Wildcard

Thawte Wildcard 
Certificate

VeriSign/Symantec 
Certificate Type

Not Offered

Lowest One Year Price $334.95 $405.50 $799.00 N/A

Term Options 1-5 years 1-4 years 1-2 years N/A

2048 bit signatures    N/A

256-Bit Encryption    N/A

Unlimited Reissuance 
(lifetime of cert)    N/A

99% Browser 
Recognition    N/A

Refund Policy 30 days 7 days 30 days N/A

'Point to Verify' dynamic 
site seal


Point to verify feature 

streams real time 
verification of your 
website security 

credentials


Passive seal.

No ‘point-to-verify’ 
feature


Passive seal.

No ‘point-to-verify’ 
feature

N/A

Free daily website 
vulnerability scans    N/A

Free PCI vulnerability 
scanning service    N/A

Unlimited Server 
Licenses    N/A

Warranty $250,000 $125,000 $250,000 N/A

Comodo SSL Wildcard - Feature comparison

Why pay more for less? 
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Next Steps

Learn more about 
Comodo SSL and 
purchase online at
http://ssl.comodo.com

To speak with a Comodo 
SSL representative, 
please contact us at the 
following:
Email: sales@comodo.com 
Tel:    +1 (888) 266-6361 
         +1 (703) 581-9361

Comodo Group Inc.

525 Washington Blvd.,
Jersey City, NJ 07310
United States
Tel : +1.888.266.6361
Tel : +1.703.581.6361

Comodo CA Limited

3rd Floor, 26 Office Village,
Exchange Quay, Trafford Road,
Salford, Manchester
M5 3EQ,
United Kingdom

About Comodo

The Comodo companies create the infrastructure that is essential in enabling e-merchants, 
other Internet-connected companies, software companies, and individual consumers to 
interact and conduct business via the Internet safely and securely. The Comodo companies 
offer PKI SSL, Code Signing, Content Verification and Email Certificates; award winning PC 
security software; vulnerability scanning services for PCI Compliance; secure email and fax 
services.

Continual innovation, a core competence in PKI, and a commitment to reversing the growth 
of Internet-crime distinguish the Comodo companies as vital players in the Internet’s ongoing 
development. Comodo secures and authenticates online transactions and communications for 
over 200,000 business customers and 10,000,000 users of our desktop security products.

For additional information on Comodo – Creating Trust Online™ visit  www.comodo.com

Extended Validation Browsers

 - Microsoft Internet Explorer 7+
 - Opera 9.5+
 - Firefox 3+
 - Google Chrome 0.3.154.9 +
 - Apple Safari 3.2 +
 - Apple iPhone 3.0 +

Web Browsers (SSL/TLS enabled)

 - Microsoft Internet Explorer (IE) 5.01+
 - Mozilla Firefox 1.0+
 - Opera 6.1+
 - Apple Safari 1.0+
 - Google Chrome
 - AOL 5+
 - Netscape Communicator 4.51+
 - Red Hat Linux Konqueror (KDE)
 - Microsoft WebTV
 - Camino
 - Konqueror (KDE) 2.0.0 +

Email Clients (S/MIME)

 - Microsoft Outlook 99+
 - Microsoft Entourage (OS/X)
 - Mozilla Thunderbird 1.0+
 - Qualcomm Eudora 6.2+
 - Lotus Notes (6+)
 - Netscape Communicator 4.51+
 - Mulberry Mail
 - Apple Mail
 - Mail.app
 - Windows Mail
 - The Bat
 - Major Operating Systems
 - Microsoft Windows XP, Vista and 7 (all versions inc 
32/64 bit)

 - Apple MAC OS 9.0+ (circa 2002), includes 10.5.X and 
10.6.X

 - All Major Linux Distributions (Debian, Ubuntu etc)

API Support within Hosting Control Panels

 - WHMCS
 - Ubersmith 

Mobile OS, Micro Browsers, Handsets & Game Consoles

 - Android
 - Apple iPhone, iPod Safari
 - Microsoft Windows Mobile 5/6
 - Microsoft Windows CE 4.0
 - Microsoft Internet Explorer Pocket PC 2003
 - Microsoft Internet Explorer Smartphone 2003
 - RIM Blackberry 4.3.0
 - NTT / DoCoMo
 - SoftBank Mobile
 - KDDI
 - Brew
 - PalmOS 5.x
 - Netfront 3.0+
 - Opera 4.10+
 - Openwave mobile browser 6.20+
 - Major Operators inc. Vodafone, Orange, AT&T
 - Major Handset providers SonyEricsson, Nokia, Alcatel & 
Palm (S40/S60/S80/OSSO) based Handsets from 2002

 - Sony PlayStation Portable
 - Sony PlayStation 3
 - Nintendo Wii

Application Suites

 - Microsoft Authenticode & Visual Basic for  Applications 
(VBA)

 - Adobe AIR
 - Sun Java JRE (1.4.2 Update 16+, 5.0 Update 13+, 6 
Update 3+)

 - Mozilla Suite v0.9.8+
 - SeaMonkey
 - OpenSSL.org’s OpenSSL v0.9.5+
 - Google Checkout

Document Security Platforms

 - Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Powerpoint, Access, 
InfoPath)

Comodo SSL Certificate - Supported Applications, Operating Systems & Platforms
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